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Ufyilant scenery " provide a colorful shall promise some lively fun and dash-
ing

Denver to resume .their usual life. Tar and Feathersbackground for the operetta. song hita.-.-Welt- on la a comedian Judge Undsey oi the bench, Mrs. Llnd- -
Mao Murray will be the headline pic-

ture
who is eccentric in make-u-p and comedy

In thestaf in the photoplay. "The A. B. methods, while Miss Marshall, who fea-
tures

sey home "William D. Taylor, Scene in Film
C of Love." This is another of the many her beautiful tresses, does her who directed "The- - Boy," will soon com-

mence
i

angles of . the eternal triangle of, the share et the entertaining and demon-
strates

work on 4rhe Furnace a story
wife, the husband and the other girl. her ability as a wooden shoe by "Pan, the English novelisb "Homespun Folks,'.' a stirring comedy-dram- a

Fields and Robertson issue a challenge! dancer.
ly meet all comers as gloom chasers. The Vidian Duo have a unique music of a son of the soil who. Ke
The smaller member of the firm. It Is al number, their instruments being what r Busy ajt Hollywood forth In quest of name and fame. U

said, is a . Jolly comedian With a witty they . term the violin harp. They use Two new stagejs are being erected at announced as the latest super-feat- ur

line of patter and comedy stunts galore steel and wrapped wire strings and give the Hollywood to accommodatenot unlike that from a studios production from the Thomas H. Incand his big partner contributes his share forth a melody theof the fun in their parodies and talk. steel guitar. The - novelty of Uie In-

strument
newly formed Ida May Park pro-

ductions studios on the west coast-- One of tin
feature which strikes the and to jkermit of a greater lati-

tudeThe Faber Brothers are- two young the
is

curtain
a

rises on the act. - in the activities of the Bessie Love most thrilling episodes in the new photo--
aschaps, discharged from the service less eye company. Andrew J. Callaghan, mana-

ger play centers around a
than a year ago where they served as and financikl backer of the two wrath andscene staged at the expenMphysical Instructor, one in the navy and Iiytell Going on Stage ventures, is in New York attending to
the other in the army. They are re-rut- ed Bert Lytell. the Metro star, will return the Eastern end Jof his production busi of Joel "Wheelbarrow: Webster." th

to have some new and sensational to his first love the stage, at an early ness, i hero of the story. "!
features In their equilibristic routine. date. ' - -

The singing story teller Murry Leslie,
claims to have, originated some bright
song-number- s that are new and differ-
ent,

. Judge Undsey Home t pCKET OFFICE BALK OPE5S TOMOHIIOW 1 i

which he enlivens by' the introduc-
tion

Judge Ben IJndsey and his wife, who
of crisp, witty chatter. have been playing in "Tne oy, a 2T 8PFCIAI4 PrICe

. In the novelty skit, "The Hare Hunt-
ers,,

Tjjskv nroduction designed to follow the HEILIGHi: Nights, Hay mat. sat.Harry Welton and''Marorie.Marr Mark Twain picturea,have returned to iii. . .. . - -
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In His Latest, Loveliest and Liveliest Musical Revue

HITCHY KOO 1919
Third of Series and Best First Time Here

100 Entertainers Chorus of 40 Under 20Shrine Enterfainment
.COMMITTEE, , Every P ir Personality and Decorative Detail of the Famous

Nw York Production With Enlarged Orchestra.
IT. B Join Portland' greeting Thursday erealsg at the Hellig to the moit

Jaterestlng, entertaining and popular fan maker on the American stage
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Nights, June 3, 4,5.COMBINED THEATRE MANAGERS

12 ALL-STA- R FEATURE ACTS---1 2
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NEW YOQK WINK GACDCN
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Entire Lower Flopr IS.O0
Balcony--Fir- at o rows .a.w

' Balcony Next 4 rowe. ...... . .$2.60
"Balcony Last 13 rows $2.00
Gallery Reserved and adm...$1.00

Tickets Now Selling- - Prices $1.50 and $1 Plus War Tax
At Orphenra, Pantages, Hippodrome, Baktr, Lyric Box Offices
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A Dramatization
West found by tne E&st, who has a Popular Novel

' LENA

MATINEE SATtlKDAT
T

THE BIGOTST MUSICAL

SPECTACLE ON EARTH

irlsur

SPECIAL SAT. MAT,
Entire Lower Floor.. t $2 50
Balcony First 6 rows. $2.00
Balcony Next 4 rows $1.60
Balcony Last 1 rowa $1.00
Gallery Reserved and adm.....75o

Nineteenth Annual

of Mary J. Holmes'

other days with delightful tricing
of rural humor.

HEART THROBS AND

"always good." '

11 --vi comedy

FEATURE NIGHTS
FRIDAY

Cborua GirU Contest i

a Show for the Money

TOMORROW MATINEE

CARLITA & LEWIS
In "Luson Love" -

Walter & Emily Walters
. In The Baby's Cry"

Pantages Orchestra
H. K. Kvenson, Director

A dramatic caineo in a jetting oi
i of love and a fund

A PLAY FULL OF
COMEDY

a collection of new songs and old melo-
dies. One particularly funny scene .will
be that in which half a dosen French
sharers are shown the truth , of the old
adage that "there is one born every min-
ute." L ,, : ti f

NEXT Twentieth Annual Stock Season starting September 5th,
1920. Old Favorites and new faces. BAKER j

i .. i i i i i 1 f i i iVaudeville
POLICY

JJLi ll JJ5i
ANTAGE

U aequaled V a a e t 1 1 1 e Broadway at Alder
Matinee Bany, StSS Twlee Klffhtly, 7 and t

Fopnlar Prices Boxes and Lores Deserved

brand new act, the music and lyrics of
which were written by Lee David, and
which is presented under direction of
Miss Rosalie Stewart. Miss Beri . is
assisted by Jay Velie and Paul O'Neill.

The fourth feature Is the act of Ned
Norworth, assisted by Evelyn Wells, in
20 minutes of Joyous vaudeville; ;

Remaining Jtcts are Rudinoff, versa-
tile artist' fWm , the Folies Marigny
theatre, Paris, the originator of smoke
painting and the whistling act, "The
Courtship of a Nightingale"; the Rbsel-la- s

in "A Musical Stew" ; Stewart and
Mercer in - a comedy aerial surprise ;
Klnograms ; Topics of the Day shown '

on a beautiful .Oregon landscape scene,
and the Orpheum concert orchestra un-
der direction of George E. Jeffery.

Vaudeville at its best IsPANTAGES held forth for Pantages
tor the week. commencing with the mat-
inee tomorrow. .

Two feature attractions vie with five
other ' sterling offerings in providing
royal entertainment. "His Taking Way"
is a striking musical satire on the
world of the movies., Billy. Kelly' and

I Boyd Warren lead a large cast, which
includes a real beauty chorus. The
scenes are laid In a movie studio and
the fun is fast and furious. There are
several song numbers and dances inter-
polated to liven the action. ;

As - the second feature Willa Holt
Wakefield comes with her' everyday
songs for everyday folks. Miss Wake-
field Is her ow naccompanist, and her
offering will be one that pleases alL
Miss Wakefield will introduce her own
song numbers in her Inimitable manner.

Carlita and Dick Lewis appear in
"Luzon Love." a charming blending of
opera and jazz, in which their songs and
dances please. William- - R. Abrams and
Agnes Johns have the striking serio-comed- y,

"The Unexpected Witness."
A comedy ventriloquil ' novelty Is

seen in "The Baby's Cry, offered by
Walter and Emily Walters. Nevins and
Gordon have a distinct novelty in "A
Holland Hallowe'en," in which the pic-
turesque, setting of windmills and dykes
has been accentuated.

Jack Dempsey continues to thrill as
the hero in "Daredevil Jack.

. Harry Glrard and his company In
"The Luck of a Totem," will conclude
their farewell engagement with the con-
tinuous performance today, beginning
at 1:30. .-

HIPPODROME "The Owl," a
comes as the big. fea-

ture of the new bill which will open at
the Hippodrome . this afternoon. The

" - .oTiides Fix girls who are said
to possess the ability to wear dashing
ti. , v ; . : i ictively. each one being as-'-..

definite role, this being a de-
viation from the usual plan of one; or
Iho stars-a- nd the rest of the company
a chorus with unnamed parts. The cast
tp headed by Phil K. Adams, comedian,
who is responsible for the music and
lyrics of the production. ; Among the
song numbers are ""Meet Me After the
biiow" and "Oh, How She Did Dance."

WEEK COMMENCING

wvc HenYi JooLt- -

iStagGland
I LI O Raymond Hitchcock, InHE 1919,":the latest of the

comedy and musical 'shows' bearing this
Chinese title, with which, they 'name of
this unique and popular funmaker has
become identified, will be the attraction
at the Hellig theatre Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 27, 28, 29, with mat-
inee Saturday.

It Is the most pretentious of all the
"Hitchy-Koo- " series, and has received
the heartiest public and critical ap-
proval. The stage decorations are more
lavish, the costumes daintily pretty and'

- the girls "all peaches," says Hitchcock,'
"and not a raspberry among them."

The Duncan Sisters.' Rita Dane. Ruth
Mitchell. Florence ,0'Denishawn.- - Savoy
and Brennan, George Moore, Joseph
Cook, Charles Weltiell, Mark Sullivan,
Chief Eagle Horse, Morris Black, Myr-
tle Miller. Ursula O'Hara, Elaine Pal-
mer, Lucille .Ager, Princss White Deer,
Chief on and a half hundred

. others are restless factors In sparking
the shifting scenes of gaiety and dance.

--Hitchy" himself is the "big show."
He moves In and out of the unconnected
and surprising scenes, first in one droll
character type and then another until
everybody is rocking with laughter. As
usual, one of the choicest bits, of enter-t-inme- nt

is his informal talk before the
curtain goes up, Introducing members of
the audience to one another and explain-
ing that his is really an educational en-
tertainment and he first Intended to
offer it in public schools and Presby-
terian churches instead of a theatre.

BAKER By way of closing the season
a play picked to please all

classes of patrons, the Baker Stock com-
pany, beginning tomorrow, will appear in
"Lena Rivers," the stage version of the
celebrated novel by Mary J. Holmes,
which was written half' a century ago,
and which was made Into play form a
few years ago, making a sensational

. 'success.
Beulah Poynter transformed the novel

Into a play, and herself appeared In the
" leading part, a character " which she
played for some 8000 performances.

Lillian Foster, the Baker's versatile
leading woman, will be seen as the little
girl who, with her grandmother, leaves
fcer t"rm to live with n
uncle In a palatial Kentucky home, and

who falls In - love with a Arte young
Southerner and at the same time
arouses the jealousy of a cousin who
flaunts the fact that Lena Is Unable to
point with any certainty to her parent-
age. , ; ': Li ,

- -
Added discomfitures come when the

step-fath- er of the man she loves pays
attentions to berr, and scandal which she
cannot stand ia started. When clouds
are : blackest, the story of her birth
comes to light, her name is cleared of
the nasty insinuations which have been

t, circulatedand she marries the man of
her heart. ---

Much good comedy will be afforded by
the character of Rastus Johnson" and
more by f'Joel Slocum." - Opportunities
for exceptional character work will be
given the Baker favorites, and the vil
lain and heroes which make the book so
much read will appear in their goodness
and badness in the elaborate production
promised by Stage Director Walter Gil-
bert. The play is in three acts and a
prologue, j

i , -

LYRIC Songs, danees and pretty girls
the spotlight in. "Fads and

Fancies," a musical revue which will be
the attraction at the Lyric theatre for
the week beginning this afternoon. Ben
Dillon, At Franks, Dot Raymond and
Carleton 'Chase will have the big parts
and Will Rader, who has Just returned
from Los Angeles, will sing a song in
tribute to Roosevelt. r

Marie Calestlne will have a featured
dance, as will Jessie and Anjie Reed.
Claire Wahrmund, who has a special
Spanish number, win also be one of the
extra numbers on the bill, which Includes
some of the merriest laughing bfts"
which Ben Dillon has had stored In the
back of his head for some montha '

' The fun centers around the search of
an American woman of wealth for a
real live count with matrimonial inten-
tions. ""v ,

Her search is made interesting by the
appearance of a rjval and fun starts
when some antique statues she has
ordered are broken and Mike Dooley and

aimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSiHiiiiiiiiiiKEATI50 FLOOD, MaaarriMiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiitiiiniHii

Matinee t"ily at 2 ' Evinf at 7 and 9

Starting Sunday, Today, and All Week
I - THOSE TWO COMICS, ' I

I MI KE AND. I KEJ
1 4 Ben Dillon Al Frank.
I Presenting the Bis Musical Jazz Show,

VAUDETILLE'S MEBKIE8T MUSICAL SATIEE '

"HIS TAKING WAY"
With BILLY KELLY, BOYD WARREN

A3TD THEIB OW2T COMPACT OF DAXCI9G BEAUTIES
- ...

ORPHEUM Two Joint headliners of
and two other i features

shine in the Orpheum show which will
open at the Heilig this afternoon for an
engagement of three nights and four
matinees, closing with the performance
next Wednesday afternoon. The head-line- rs

are Homer: B. Mason and Mar-
guerite keeler in their comedy classic,
"Married," and Henri Scott, American
bass-bariton- e, who comes direct to
vaudeville from the Metropolitan Opera
company. - i

One of the most popular acts In . big-tim- e
vaudeville is that of Homer B.

Mason .and Marguerite ' Keeler. Their
one-a- ct play "Married" was written es
pecially for them by Porter Emerson
Brown, and in the bands of Mason the
act creates continuous laughter. In his
line Mason ' Is regarded as one of the
best funsters on the American stage,
and he has made a life study of dramatic
and eomedy values In vaudeville vehi-
cles, f Miss Keeler is great foil for
his comicalities. ?

Henri Scott, th? joint headliner with
Mason and Keeler, appeared in Portland
last year as a concert artist at the
Hellig. He is listed as being one of the
most eminent singers America has ever
produced. He was born In Philadelphia
and received his musical education in
the United States.: His operatic debut
was made at the Manhattan Opera
house in New York in 1909 as the high
priest In "Alda.? When Oscar Ham-merate- in

ceased to produce opera in this
country Scott went to Europe and sang
during the. season- of '1910-1- 1 at 'the
Teatro Adrian a, Rome,! Italy. Later he
wait miffSPMi - bv tha- CThic&erk Cira nil

-' A. Wypter Smith.
The third feature of the new show

"la Beth Beri, a new dancer from the

!'FSAIg:AND
. EFOL.L.IES

ABRAMS & JOHNS
In "The Unexpected Witness" ,.

NEVINS & GORDON
In "A Holland Halloween"

"DAREDEVIL JACK"
with Jack Dempsey

, . A iok at the FutureA Laugh at the Past
THE PAINTED WOMAN COMES!
AND GOES, WHILE THE WORLD
1; A U G H S - AND GROWS FAT!

I TWO SPECIAL
1 TUESDAY

Country "Store

his friend Ike are forced to pose in their , Opera company, with which he was lead-plac- es

long enough to let a French land-- j ing basso for three seasons. Then he
lord get his money for them.. 'joined the Metropolitan Opera company

How a bogus count is married to the! in New York. In his Orpheum" tour Mr.
title seeker and how Mike and Ike finally I Scott is accompanied on the piano by

SPECIAL ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

Willa Holt Wakefield
15 ETEBT'BAT 805GS FOR ETEKT1)AT FEOP1E

Continuous Performance Today, Commencing at 1:30
JrlHiiliiltnliiffiliiiTiiiiHiiHf,iiiliitiifiillltni"lliil"liliti,tfil eit"tiiiil'H!Hliili,iuiniilcrawi out oi a aimcuit situation rurnlsa

jib laicrem oi me plot.
The Lyric favorites will be herd in

Ti


